OSHA and Teen Worker Quiz
NOTE: Please watch the PowerPoint: OSHA/WISHA + TEEN WORKER RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Then answer these questions in order based on the PowerPoint.
1. Why was OSHA enacted?

2. Which of these are the basic workers' rights under OSHA rules? Check All that Apply!

The right to a safe workplace, safe practices and safety training
The right to request an inspection if you are asked to do something unsafe
The right to be protected from retaliation if you report unsafe practices
The right to be involved in the inspection process
The right to be paid for your ideas on safety matters

3. Who is responsible for maintaining a safe working environment and practices? List all of them.

4. What does NSF stands for?

Not Suitable for Work
National Safety Foundation
Near Sighted Farmers
Newest Sanitation Fighters

5. Which agency is responsible for ensuring workers' compensation if they are injured on the job?
L&I
OSHA
WISHA
NSF

6. Young men are twice as likely as young women to get injured on the job. True or False?

7. Which of these are young workers' rights and responsibilities? Check all that are true.
You have the right to training
You have the right to a safe workplace
You have the right to refuse unsafe work practices
You have the responsibility to take seriously all training and to follow safe practices
You have the responsibility to report unsafe conditions you notice

8. What is the maximum number of hours a 16-17 year old can work during a school week?
20
8
28
40

9. List at least 4 of the duties that are prohibited for workers under 18 years old.

10. For workers aged 16 - 17, which of the following are true statements about rest breaks and meal
breaks?

You can’t work more than 3 hours before you get your 10 minute rest break
Your employer can require you to stay on the job site during your rest break
Rest breaks are considered “hours worked” toward worker’s compensation
You are entitled to an uninterrupted meal break of at least 30 minutes if you work more than 5
hours a day

